Flex Day – September 5, 2017
Schedule of Events

8:00 a.m. – 8:50 a.m.

Breakfast/Sign-in – Sponsored by the Professional Development Committee

President’s Welcome (8:30 a.m.) – President Sperling

Professional Development Committee Welcome (8:45 a.m.) – PDEV Tri-Chairs

Cafeteria

Morning Breakout Sessions:
9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

Classroom & Program Support

ILO: Development of the Whole Person
Room 2302

Facilitated by Michelle Chan & Julie Coan
This session will encourage group discussions between faculty of different disciplines regarding the ILO, Development of the Whole Person. Topics will include teaching methodologies used to meet this ILO, as well as assessment methods to identify success for the student. Participants will have the opportunity to share their main points identified at the end of the session.

College Information

Program & Area Review
Room 1702

Facilitated by Jan Novak, Trish Shannon & Jeanne Wilson
Yes, it’s that fun time of year when your attention turns to preparing your Program or Area Review. There are some major technological innovations in this year’s process, including a new web-based submission and review process and a new data dashboard on student success by course, discipline, ethnicity, part-time vs. full-time status and more! Come to learn about all of this, the strategic focus of this year’s review process, and the overall planning and resource allocation process and timetable. Each discipline and service/administrative area should have at least one representative participate in this informative, hands-on seminar.

*Please note that the schedule is subject to change
Technology

Canvas 1
Facilitated by Najla Abrao & Richard Harris
We will discuss how to navigate through your Canvas course as well as introduce essential content building.

Community Building & Events

Classified Professionals: How Can PDEV Support YOU?
Facilitated by Rachael Tupper-Eoff
Are you interested in attending a conference but don't know which one, or how to get started? Would you like to get further training in Excel, PowerPoint, Adobe, or some other software? Maybe you would like to learn more about time management, developing your career, or effective communication? Come talk with fellow Classified Professionals about your professional development interests and help identify priorities for the Professional Development Committee for the 2017-18 year.

Student Initiative Center
Facilitated by V.P. Matt Kritscher, Sean McFarland & Arnold Paguio
Come explore the new Student Initiative Center (SIC) in the Student Center (bldg. 2300) at Chabot College! All interested faculty, classified professionals and administrators are welcome to find out more about the center, and share experiences and strategies many instructors and leaders have been implementing for many years in the area of “Project-based Learning.” The SIC environment provides multi-use, student engagement facilities and equipment, and can support experiential learning pedagogy, club activities, leadership and action-oriented student and campus community initiatives.

Equity

CORA Training: Teaching Men of Color
Facilitated by Juztino Panella & Tommy Reed
An experiential workshop to discuss our best practices in providing equitable instruction to our male students of color.

10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Classroom & Program Support

Raising Outside Money for your Class/Program
Facilitated by Miguel Colon
The recent budget has shown that when it comes to funding certain classes/projects we need to not only be creative and “think outside of the box” but also outside of the campus/district. In this session we’ll discuss proven methods for engaging funding groups that share our values.

Environmental Humanities
Facilitated by Tiffany Higgins
Environmental Humanities is a new, interdisciplinary field that bridges sciences with humanities (e.g. anthropology, philosophy, animal studies, narrative analysis), deepening the relevance of each field. I'll cover sample texts, classroom applications, and theoretical background.
College Information

**The New Reprographic Online Print Submission System Pilot**
*Room 1801*
*Facilitated by Craig Shira*
Get a chance to learn about and practice with the print submission system we are testing for Chabot College.

**How to Read your Load Sheet/Assignment Sheets**
*Room 1803*
*Facilitated by Angela Castellanos*
Review Full-Time Faculty Academic Year Load sheets and explain the many fields as well as review part-time and over load for pay assignments and how it relates to their monthly pay. May also review load bank questions.

Technology

**25Live Basics**
*Room 1702*
*Facilitated by ITS*
The new web-based 25Live system is replacing the CLASS-Web Room Schedule Report. Find out how easy it is to search for an available classroom, computer lab, large lecture, or conference room, etc. on campus without even having to log into the 25Live system! For example, any faculty or staff member can find an available room for a classroom activity they’d like to schedule outside of their regular meeting time, student club or shared governance meeting, program orientation, student award luncheon, etc. See how easy it is to search and view room availability and to see a list or calendar view of events that have already been scheduled on campus.

**Interactive Whiteboard**
*Room 196*
*Facilitated by Electroboard*
This session features a presentation by Electroboard of the new interactive whiteboards (IWB) being installed on campus. These large touchscreen-computers can help you take your teaching to a new level! Especially relevant if you want to incorporate online resources to your on-campus courses and have your students interact with the content in class.

Community Building & Events

**The Great Debate: What is it and how can I be a part of it?**
*Room 810*
*Facilitated by Jason Ames & Communication Studies Faculty*
The Great Debate is a day long event for students and the community consisting of, but not limited to, speeches, presentations, and debates. Our goal is to form "community through advocacy". This year our topic is "Immigration & Transnationality: The culture, responsibilities and policies of citizenship".

**Social Sciences Open House Planning Session**
*Room 805*
*Facilitated by Jessica Gallucci*
"Planning session for the 2018 Social Sciences Division Open House event. Everyone interested in learning more about the event and how to participate are welcome to attend! Let's make this year's event even more awesome than last year's!"
**Equity**

**Preventing Unintentional Messages: A Sensitivity Workshop**
*Room 1808*

*Facilitated by Gabe Chaparro & Char Perlas*

This workshop will allow participants to view case studies through three different lenses: Student, Faculty, Observer. They would then be asked to discuss how each issue can be addressed. Workshop outcome: To develop strategies that can assist in improving students' learning environments.

**Interdisciplinary Equity Fig**
*Room 1751*

*Facilitated by Michael Thompson*

What began as an attempt by three History Instructors to examine their classes and address issues of equity and success, expanded to become a messy interdisciplinary deep dive into our assumptions and expectations as teachers, the skills and needs students bring into our classrooms, and the range of student support services we imperfectly encourage students to access. Our work --which began last semester, and we hope to continue-- encourages the development of interdisciplinary communities of pedagogical reflection and conversation to better serve our students inside and outside the classroom. Please bring a current or future assignment from one of your classes.

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

**Lunch - on your own**

*(Grab & go options will be available for purchase at the Espresso Café from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.)*

*Select Division Meetings Begin*

**Webinar**

**Food/Housing Insecurity and Financial Literacy Webinar**
*Room 505*

*Facilitated by V.P. Stacy Thompson*

These financial capability and basic needs services are increasingly important, and common, in higher education. There is a huge wave of new programs and awareness around these services and issues. If you are interested in learning more about the basic needs issues facing students in higher education and the leading strategies in addressing them. Join the webinar at:

https://berkeley.zoom.us/j/549833525

**Registration required:** *(Lunch will be provided to participants that register)*

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfXtG4T2cIxa9hHiDNYDF5FBiBan_b93-qbmsRzaHAnznPw/viewform?usp=sf_link

**Division Meetings**

**Social Science, Ethnic Studies**
*Room 505*

**Ethnic Studies Pathway – Group Work**
*Facilitated by Kay Fischer*

FIG for Ethnic Studies Pathway with Title V will meet to discuss planning
### Social Science/ Early Childhood Development
**ECD AA Degree Higher Ed-NAEYC Accreditation – Group Work**  
*Facilitated by Hilal Ozdemir*  
Planning session for the 17-18 work and accreditation team visit

### Language Arts/ESL
**Semester Planning and CLOs**  
*Facilitated by Kent Uchiyama*  
We will decide which projects we will focus on this semester, gather feedback on our new draft CLOs, and plan our area's participation in MACC this semester.

### Math
**Math Subdivision Working Session**  
*Facilitated by Ming Ho*  
Math will be working on curriculum alignment and discuss items related to Basic Skills grant.

### Art History Discipline Meeting
*Facilitated by Diane Zuliani*  
Room 1117  
For Art History faculty to discuss new initiatives in the discipline in advance of Program Review.

### Afternoon Breakout Sessions:
**12:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.**

#### Classroom & Program Support

**Students Talk About Writing**  
*Facilitated by Stephanie Zappa & English Department Faculty*  
We will have a student panel, including a number of different levels, discussing their experiences with writing.

#### College Information

**Program & Area Review**  
*Facilitated by Jan Novak, Trish Shannon & Jeanne Wilson*  
Yes, it's that fun time of year when your attention turns to preparing your Program or Area Review. There are some major technological innovations in this year's process, including a new web-based submission and review process and a new data dashboard on student success by course, discipline, ethnicity, part-time vs. full-time status and more! Come to learn about all of this, the strategic focus of this year’s review process, and the overall planning and resource allocation process and timetable. Each discipline and service/administrative area should have at least one representative participate in this informative, hands-on seminar.

**Budget Workshop**  
*Facilitated by V.P. Ron Gerhard*  
Budget overview and current status of college budget.
Technology

Canvas 1
Facilitated by Najla Abrao & Richard Harris
We will discuss how to navigate through your Canvas course as well as introduce essential content building.

Relaxing and Teach Through Digital Painting
Facilitated by Zarir Marawala
Come have fun with your colleagues while making art that suits your work or play. Using Art Studio app for iPad, we can draw/paint scenes, make diagrams and tantalize the brain. Maybe you can whip up your fantasy world on digital screen or make your stick figure a bit more 3D--the 2 hours you spend will be both educational and train your brain to look at things simply yet critically. Limited attendees, please RSVP to Zarir Marawala

Equity

Working with Undocumented Students: Supports for DREAMers at Chabot
Facilitated by Noell Adams, Benjamin Barboza, Gabriel Chaparro, Sandra Genera & Katie Messina
Undocumented students can face a number of day to day challenges that others do not. This presentation will bring to light some history, challenges, applicable legislation, and strategies to working with this powerful student population.

2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Classroom & Program Support

Using the Communication Lab for Any Class
Facilitated by Veronica Martinez
The Communication Lab is open to any student on campus preparing a presentation. Students who attend the Lab have been able to lower speech anxiety and deliver more dynamic presentations. Come find out creative ways to incorporate the Lab into your class and motivate students to visit.

College Information

Faculty Evaluation Process
Facilitated by Jeff Drouin
Training for the process of evaluating tenured and untenured faculty in face to face, online and hybrid courses. The training is required under the Article 14, 15 & 18 of the Faculty Contract.

Payroll – Benefits Road Show
Facilitated by Lori Benetti & Deborah Dobbins
Come meet with district Payroll and Benefits staff to learn more about leaves, retirement, 403b, benefits etc. We are open to general questions regarding retirement and payroll as well!
Technology

25Live Basics
Facilitated by ITS
Room 1702
The new web-based 25Live system is replacing the CLASS-Web Room Schedule Report. Find out how easy it is to search for an available classroom, computer lab, large lecture, or conference room, etc. on campus without even having to log into the 25Live system! For example, any faculty or staff member can find an available room for a classroom activity they’d like to schedule outside of their regular meeting time, student club or shared governance meeting, program orientation, student award luncheon, etc. See how easy it is to search and view room availability and to see a list or calendar view of events that have already been scheduled on campus.

Community Building & Events

Orientation to the Chabot Fitness Center
Facilitated by Ken Grace & Ella Vilche
Bldg. 4000 Fitness Center
If you are enrolled in, or interested in, C.H.A.M.P. (the Chabot Healthy Aging and Movement Project) come for a 45 minute orientation on how to enroll and use the Chabot College Fitness Center for the Fall of 2017!

Equity

We RISE
Facilitated by V.P. Stacy Thompson
Room 807
RISE at Chabot College is California’s ground-breaking Jail-to-College pipeline. The RISE program will be presented by TEDx Speaker, Award-Winning producer and Chabot Student/RISE Mentor Troy Williams, along with RISE Mentors Rodney Scott and Salim Johnson. Learn how you can best support RISE students achieve personal, educational and career success.

Optional Sessions:
3:15 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.

Community Building & Events

Went to Chabot? Ice Cream Social for Chabot Alumni & Friends
Facilitated by Yvonne Craig
Room 405
Join us for some tasty treats and let your voice be heard. We would like to hear from you about what you would like to see in an Alumni Association. Events? Benefits? Discounts? Learn about the upcoming free events and mixers we have planned for the Chabot community and how you can stay informed.

Earth Week 2018
Facilitated by Mona Abdoun & Mireille Giovanola
Room 805
Earth Week 2018 brainstorming session. Like last year, we would like to offer activities that raise environmental awareness and encourage environmental activism. Earth Week 2018 at Chabot will be celebrated the week preceding Earth Day (April 22).